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Over the last 50 years, Price Stern Sloan has published hundreds and hundreds of Mad Libs

stories. Come fill out over 125 of the funniest ones in this deluxe oversize edition. This book also

includes a history of the game as told by the creator Leonard Stern (complete with pictures) and

stories filled out by todayâ€™s hottest stars! Itâ€™s the super-silly way to say _________ [adjective]

50th Anniversary, Mad Libs!
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This book is a collection of Mad Libs taken from Price and Stern's other Mad Libs books like, "Off

the Wall Mad Libs," "Dinosaur Mad Libs," and "Pirates Mad Libs."This collection includes a History

of Mad Libs by Stern and six Biography Mad Libs filled out celebrities, starring Steve Carell and

Anne Hathaway.This is a great addition to any word game collection.

My daughter got this as a Christmas gift and LOVES it! She flies through the standard sized Mad

Libs so this will really keep her busy for a while. The book is very thick and must contain practically

all that were ever made. I would highly recommend this to anyone who enjoys Mad Libs and the

price can't be beat.



This book is huge! If you are planning on going on a road trip, Mad Libs are a necessity! This "Best

of" book is great!

This made a great present for my sister for Christmas. Being Mad Libs fanatics when we were

growing up this huge book had so many to choose from! It was the perfect and well worth the

money!

Wow! I can't believe what a great deal this book is! SO many Mad Libs for the price, with such a

huge variety. I've played these with my daughter, her friends, my husband, and even my elementary

school students (grades 2-6). All of them LOVE it.P.S. For teachers: I still maintain that Mad Libs

are the best way to teach -- or, at least, reinforce -- knowledge of parts of speech. So much more

fun, in-context, and relevant-seeming than worksheets. One or two sessions with these, and my

kids understand verbs, nouns, adjectives, etc. like they never had before.

I am happy I purchased this. I thought I had every mad lib known to mankind but there were a few in

this book that were new to me. It will provide hours of entertainment!

I didn't realize this book was so big when I ordered it. I was pleasantly surprised to see so many

options for our trips. I got our family hooked on Mad Libs when my husband and I surprised them

one morning with a trip out west to see the desert and mountains. We did several Mad Libs on the

air plane and while we waited for things like the rental car and such. Such a great alternative to all

the electronic gadgets these days. There were several inside jokes that were formed from Mad Lib

stories and at random times our children will spout off a line from them that makes us all stop and

laugh. All of our children were involved, even if they hadn't originally planned to be, and offered

words and suggestions. We each took turns being the narrator and I am not sure if that was more

fun than offering the words. Our six year old got a good grasp on the types of words and quickly

learned what nouns, adjectives, and verbs were. We are planning a 5,000 mile road trip this

summer and I am already collecting more Mad Libs books to take with us. Can't wait for all the

laughs!

This book kept my daughter and her friend busy on a 7-hour car ride... both ways! I didn't catch

when I ordered that this book wasn't typical Mad Libs size -- it has so many more pages! Talk about

value for the price!
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